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NATIONAL LEGISLATION. Mr. Goff offered a proviso that no proof 

shall be required, either in pending cases 
or those hereafter filed, as to the physical 
condition of a soldier at the time he was

and in every case have pronounced it 
hydrophobia, and advised the shooting 
of the animals.

Quite a number of other cases have. „. . ...
been reported from other parts of the Tn6 POStOttlCB Appropriation 
county and the News thinks that it is 
about time to commence slaying the 
dogs as they seem to be the prime cause 
of all the trouble. A man, woman or 
child is just as liable to be bitten by 
these rabid dogs that seem to be run- I *
ning at large, biting cattle everywhere The Bill to Provide for the Ap- 
as any of the cattle and one human life 
is worth more than all the dogs in cre
ation. The old saying, if “an ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure,” 
is just as applicable to this case as any 
we know of. Kill the dogs and this Action of Ihe House Committee Re
will check, if not eradicate, the disease.

THE CALDWELL TRIBUNE, NEWS OF THE NATION. end of the United States at Havana, thank 
the American government for its kindly 
and sympathetic feeling toward Spain. 
They say there is no doubt but that Secre
tary Frelinghuysen may be relied on to act 
as did Secretary Hamilton Fish tdward 
these Cuban revolutionists.

A Cairo dispatch says it u stated that 
England has presented proposals to the 
powers for settling financial difficulties, 
is expected that the proposed scheme con
templates the disbanding of Sir Evelyn 
Wood’s Egyptian army.

News of the death of Dr. Pugge, the 
German explorer, at St. Paul de Loanda, 
March 17th, has been received at London.

It is reported that the French fleet 
has occupied Amoy in order to secure the 
payment of indemnity from China. The 
capture of Hung Hoa terminates the cam
paign in Tonquln. The financial question 
remains to be settled with China. The 
French demands will be very heavy.

The remains of Charles Reed were 
interred to-day at Willesden. The funeral 
was private. George Augustus, Sala, Ed
win Arnold and few other literary friends 
of the deceased were present.

The London Times says : Henry M. 
Stanley, the African explorer, who was an
nounced a few days ago to be coming to 
Europe on a long leave of absence, has re
solved before leaving Africa to break up 
entirely new ground, and solve a problem 
which will excite the gratitude of geograph
ers. He intends to reach from the Congo 
country one of the Egyptian stations in the 
Mombutter country, on the Wlllemakna 
river. This is the task that General Gor
don was intending to attempt before he was 
diverted to Khartoum.

An English lady at Cairo has offered 
£20,000 for the rescue of Gen. Gordon. The 
latter has telegraphed that his position is 
hopeless.

Advices from the far east state that a 
great fire is raging at Ragoon, the capital 
of British Burmah, and that Mandalay, the 
capital of Burmah proper, tecently half de
stroyed by a conflagration, has been afflic
ted with another extensive fire.

A letter received at Paris from an 
Irish sympathizer with the dynamite party 
states that the dynamite campaign is not 
yet ended. Two hundred and fiftv pounds 
of dynamite has been sent from France to 
England within the past three weeks.

A telegram from Gen. Millet, com
mander of the French forces in Tonquin, 
dated Hanoi, April 16th, says: “The en
emy has already been encountered not far 
from Hunghoa and completely routed. Af
ter the engagement we destroyed the cita
dels of Pholam Tram, where the leaders of 
the Black Flags had taken refuge. Our 
forces are now following the right bank of 
the River Dal with the object of threatening 
the enemy in the south and obtaining re
dress for the massacre of missionaries.

Advices from the fur cast bring ru
mors of fresh massacres of Christians in 
Laos.

W. J. CUDDY, Ed. and Prop.

mustered into Mrvice, and all claims here- ...
lofore rejected vn account of the lack of ACCldCnt tO 3 UfljOH Pacific 
such proof shall be re-heard. After dis- I
cusslon the provision was ruled out of or- T_ _ ,.. .
der and the house adjourned. | 113111 K6SU IIIRQ 111 tfl6

Friday, April 18.—Mi. Sherman re- I Death Of OflC Man.
ported adversely the newspaper copyright 
bill. It was, however, placed on the cal-
endar. Also adversely the Joint resolution | veritable Foot and Mouth Disease 
providing for the erection of a bronze 
equestrian statue to Simon Bolivar. In
definitely postponed.

The senate then took up the postoffice ap
propriation bill.

Amendments proposed by the committee
were agreed to, the only departure being I Affairs Politically—Instructions
in the adoption of the amendment proposed 1 1
by Mr. Plumb, adding $25,000 to the appro
priation for the river ’mail service. The 
bill was agreed to as a whole.

The senate went into executive session 
and when the doors were reopened a mes
sage from the bouse announcing the death . 
of the late Kepresentatixe Herndon was re- MEWS NOTES,
celved. Remarks in memoriam of the de- rm.,, »ceased were delivered by Messrs. Morgan, S e’ a single woman of con
Gibson, Jones (Kla.). and Pugh. siderable means and living alone with __

house. illegitimate son near Joliet, III., threw her
The bill passed authorizing the cor.- | Lnd'rôasted^tto’îeaUu0™’ 'nt° ^ 8t°VC

atsTbley“Mm br‘dße “ "Uri I The motion for a new trial in the 
On motion of Mr. McMillan, the bill lim- c?s,e ot Eubllng, convicted of the murder 

itiog to two years’ time within which pros- 2* ,UCi5? Sterling, III., was overruled by 
ecution may be instituted against persons I Judge Eustace. He is sentenced to hang 
charged with violatihg internal revenue Rah. 
laws was taken up for consideration. ,

CALDWELL, IDAHO.

L •Bill Finally Acted Upon in 
the Senate.

AN EGYPTIAN BISMARCK.

ItNubar Pasha, the Premier, ami His Work 

for Egypt.

New York Herald.

Entering public life at an early age 
under the auspices of his kinsman, 
Boghos Bey, one of Mehemet Ali’s 
most trusted counsellors, Nubar Pasha 
has played a leading part in the events 
of the past quarter of a century. To 
enumerate the transactions with which 
he has been connected as foreign min
ister under successive rulers, and 
ually as president of the council, would 
be to recapitulate the history of Egypt 
during the last four reigns. He it was 
who brought to. a successful issue the 
negotiations with the porte which ob
tained for the khedival line the rights 
of succession by primogeniture, of 
coining money, contracting loans, con
cluding treaties and raising an army; 
who defeated the claim of the Suez ca
nal company to be subject only to 
French courts, and blandly intimated 
to the imperious Do Losseps that all 
sentences pronounced by local tribun
als against the company by default 
would be executed by the police, and 
who conducted the transactions which 
led to the purchase by England of the 
khedive’s shares in the canal.

So far, however, the crowning work 
of his career has been his establish
ment of mixed tribunals, which has re
ceived only the qualified approval of 
Mr. Gladstone and his colleagues. It 
was in 1867 that the evils of the judi
cial administration in Egypt were first 
made the subject of official comment 
in a memorandum addressed by Nubar 
to the khédive. In this document he 
unfolded a scheme of reform, which 
was unfavorably viewed in France, but- 
commanded promises of co-operation 
from the British government, and in 
1860 he presided over a commission 
attended by delegates from Great 
Britain, France, Austria, Prussia, Rus
sia and Italy, which accepted his re
forms in principle, leaving him to work 
out the details—a task which mainly 
occupied twenty years of his busy life. 
The objects of his efforts beiug at once 
to limit the despotic powers of the khé
dive in judicial affairs, and to deprive 
the agents of foreign governments of 
privileges which they had come to re
gard as their prescriptive right, he had 
to contend against a two-fold opposi
tion.

In the end he paid the penalty of 
enlightened patriotism in his exclusion 
from public affairs by the Khedive Is
mail at the very time when the courts 
he had instituted most needed his fos
tering care. But even this misfortune 
was attended with advantage, since it 
enabled him to recruit in travel and 
change of scene the broken energies 
which were beginning to suffer from 
prolonged application, and which were 
again to be sorely tried. Mr. Gladstone 
can scarcely dispute the obligations of 
his government to the man who under
took, in conjunction with his life-long 
rival, Cherif Pasha, to rebuild tVe fab
ric of administration which Arab! had 
torn down, and who has chivalrously 
borne the burden of premiership amid 
a second national crisis, the chief anx
iety of which has been caused by 
policy against which he now protests.

At the Berlin conference Nubar would 
have been unanimously nominated 
governor of Bulgaria had he not caused 
it to be understood that all his sympa
thies were with Egypt, a preference 
not altogether surprising in view of his 
landed property there, but none the 
less creditable considering his educa
tion and social qualities. Speaking 
and writing fluently the various Euro
pean languages, he might readily pass 
for one of the English or American 
gentlemen with whom by preference 
he associates, were it not for the 
swarthy complexion which proclaims 
the oriental. But, though conciliatory 
in manner, Nubar Pasha is something 
more than a courtier. He is, indeed, 
firm and proud to a fault, and posses
ses the fauculty of saying what he 
means in a way which successive khé
dives have not always found agree
able.

It is this inflexibility which renders

pomtment of a Missouri 
Hiver Commission.

Prevailng Among the Cattle 
in Kansas.

to
gnrding the Closing of Public 

Lands--Other Notes.
Delegates to Chicago—-Miscel

laneous News Notes.
event- The Origin of Mosquitoes.

W. K. Taylor In The Manhattan.

The Indians have a very satisfactory 
account of the origin of the Montezuma 
mosquito. The legend runs thus;
There were in time ol old, many moons
ago, two huge feathered monsters per- ... ___  . .milled by the Manitou to descend from Wednesday, April 14. Among the 
the sky and alight on the banks of the SÄÄÄ'S 
Seneca river. Iheir form was exactly inventors, held at Cincinnati, opposing any 
that of the mosquito. They were so change in the patent laws that may tend to 
large that they flow towards the earth, injure properly in patents; also, a petition
Standing on either bank they guarded and 600

. b __, AB, I, __ other cit’zens of Cleveland, Ohio, prayingthe river, and stretching then l°nS for the passage of a bill providing for the 
nocks into the canoes of the Indians, as return of the Nez Perces Indians to their 
they attempted to paddle along the old home.
stream, gobbled them up as the stork Mr. Slater introduced a bill to forfeit the 
fiimr in the fable o-nhhlpd un the froo-s unearned lands granted to the Northern king in the fame goDDieu up tne irogs. Paolfic rai|road ttud restore the same to set- 
The destruction of life was so great tlement. 
that not an Indian could pass without

CONGRESSIONAL.

SENATE.
in

iThe Grand Army of the Republic 
Messrs. White, Miller and others ad- posts of New York have mads further ar- 

Iressed the house, at conclusion of which rangements for a theatrical entertainment 
.he pill passed. . for the benefit fund to build a home for dis-

Untinished business coming over from abled ex-confederate soldiers at Rich-
_____ last Friday was the bill to relieve certain | mond.
The senate resumed consideration of the I soldiers of the tbte.war from the charge of

desertion. After debate it was laid aside 
with favorable recommendations. .

Recess was taken till 7:30 p. m., when the | days, 
house passed twenty-six pension bills and 
adjourned.

Investigation of the Cincinnati riot 
has begun and will be continued severalbeing devoured in the attempt. It was naval appropriation bill, the pending ques- 

long before the monsters could be ex- ljon being on the amendment proposed by 
. _ . j „„,i ,i.„„ „„i„ Km the senate committee to provide for theterminated, and then only by the com- construction of new cruisers, 
bmed efforts of all the warriors of the
Cayuga and Onandoga nations. The house.
battle was terrible, but the warriors Dili® were introduced and referred : To 
finally triumphed and the mammoth ( 8Upreme court of lbe United
mosquitoes were slain and left unbur- By Mr. Turner (Ky.), to equalize taxa- 
ied. For this neglect the Indians had I tlon. It recites that bondholders and mil- 
to pay dearly. The carcasses decom- lionaires have paid no tax on their incomes 
posed and the particles vivified by the fto suPPort the ,ederal government for over 
sun flew off in' clouds of mosquitoes »VÄ Ä2ÄrtÄ3Äbe 
which have filled the country ever since. I favored class,-and enacts that an income

tax of 3 per cent on over $8,000 ; 5 per cent, 
on over $10,000, and 10 per cent, on over 
$100,000 shall be levied and collected.

By Mr. King, to place on the free list all , jnn.rf a-,
used ffitUmanii^cturingtSagricuIturalhlnroy Numerous amendments were offered and

Au accident occurred last week 011 I SlutteL’ fraLpK«0°1>rima,lLlg00d8 “î“dc 0IÎ tee was the scenePof a good deal of con
tins Omaha and Republican Valley branch I yirnT and ™° manuTactu?ea o1 *Gslon' Finally the bill was reported to
of the U. F. railroad, resulting in Lverv desorlntion eomnosSl whnBv nr te the house and passed—yeas, 182; nays, 19.
death of the fireman and badly injuring the v 7 “« P co Posed wholly or in It prov|des for the establishment or » | dim «hue to illov lettleniDoii that mr.
engineer and a brakeman, besides the de- Part of worsted. bureau of labor statistics In charge of a ion of their^ rese^atlon recenGv thrown
siruction ot considerable property. , SENATE. commissioner at a salary of $3,000, who ' enbv the interiordeSartment The Tn

The train was a mixed one, consisting of TUESDAY, April 16. — Mr. Dawes shall acquire nil useful information on the dfans are kllHna many cattle anil are he- 
a freight train with a passenger coaiffi at- called up the bill to divide a portion of the subject of labor, Its relations to capital and coming very bold,
tached, coming toward Omaha. When great reservation of the Sioux nation of !n- means of promoting the material, social, 6 ' .
about four or five miles from Wahoo a team gians in Dakota and separate the reserva- intellectual and moral prosperity of the City of Mexico advices say the stores 
belonging to a farmer became frightened, tion an j to secure relinquishment of the laboring classes. are all open and business is entirely re-
presumably at the train, and stai-tca. I xmllan title to tbc remainder. • sumed. Favorable reports are received
one was In the wagon at the time and no Mr. Dawes moved to amend the bill so as CAPITAL TOPICS. from all other cities. The tax will produce
one had hold of thei reins. The public road to make the amount of land to be given in X™ I considerable revenue.
JJJ5L ^u,ng thpv severalty to the Ponca Indians one-quarter ' THK GRBELY tarty.
down this road the team ran, until they seutjon- Agreed to—40 to 2. 
finally switched over on to the railroad 1 - 6
track ahead of the train. They had run but a 
short distance until they reached a culvert.
In attempting to cross it one M the animals 
stepped between the ties and fell. The en
gineer saw them and attempted to stop his 
train, but was too close to do so before 
striking them. The engine gave a lunge
and plunged down the embankment, taking I Mr. Morrison moved that the house go 
with it the tender and several flat cars, into committee of the whole for the consid-

The chamber of commerce of Pitts
burg, at a meeting, denounced the evils of 
the present jury system and passed resolu
tions recommending amendments so that 

, . . . . ,, , . three-fourths be empowered to render a
was not in session, having adjourned till verdict, and making it obligatory upon j 
Monday. ( jeg t0 accept the law as laid down by the

courts, rather than to be themselves judges 
The house went into mmmiii« of I of the law as well as facts, and that Jurors the whole^on bfifs report^d Se com- l,Tce8ge‘eCted With°Ut regard t0 *>olitlcal 8*r' 

mlttee on labor.
The first bill considered was for the es

tablishing and maintaining of labor stalls- I Auguero has penetrated the rich jurisdic- 
j tion of Colone, receiving everywhere on

On motion of Mr. Warner, the salary of the road men and horses, and having burnt 
the commissioner of labor statistics was re- | several plantations where help was denied.

Michael Ourmer, the Ohio prospector 
who has been having trouble with the In
dians in the Turtle mountains, has returned 
to Fargo. He says trouble may be antici
pated, as the Indians have been reinforced 
by a large band from across the boundary 
under the chief “Little Shell.’’ The In-

SENATK.

Saturday April 19.—The senate

Iur-

IIOUSK.

I
Mail advices from Havana state thatno

tics.
ACCIDENT ON THE RAIL. (

One Man Killed and Two or Three In* 

J ured.

POLITICAL.
The republicans of Alabama last 

week selected delegates in the several dis
tricts to Chicago. It is thought that they 
generally favor Arthur.

At the democratic convention of Bu
chanan county. Iowa, to appoint delegates 
to the state convention at Burlington, a 
resolution was unanimously adopted, amid 
great applause, instinoting the delegation 
to support men for delegates to Chicago 
who favored the nomination of Samuel J. 
Tilden.

The republican county convention at 
Los Angeles, Cal., elected unpledged 
delegates to the state convention. Their 
preferences are for Blaine.

The Illinois republican state conven
tion nominated Richard J. Oglesby for gov
ernor and Gen. J. C. Smith, of Cook coun
ty, for lieutenant governor. The conven
tion was largely in favor ot Logan for pres
ident.

Soutli Carolina delegates to the Chi
cago convention will go uninstrueted.

The Pennsylvania republican con
vention, held on the 16th, showed a very 
large Blaine element.

The republican primaries of New 
York city resulted in the election of dele
gates to the state and national conventions 
who largely fayor Arthur for president.

The greenbackers of the Thirteenth 
(N. Y.) congressional district elected dele
gates to the national convention at Indian
apolis instructed for General Butler for 
president.

The civil service reform • association 
of Chicago has sent a circular letter 
to tbe members of cohgress from that 
city requesting them to work for the pas
sage of the bill repealing the four } ears 
limitation upon the term of postmasters, 
district attorneys, revenue collectors, etc., 
and making official tenure subject to good 
behavior and efficiency.

At the meeting of the house commit
tee on reform of the civil service, Repre
sentative Hoblilzell was directed to report 
adversely the bills for the repeal of the 
civil service laws. An unfavorable report 
was also ordered on Representative War
ner’s bill to reduce the salaries of tbe pres
ident, cabinet officials, judges of the su
preme court and congressmen.

The Minneapolis Tribune publishes a 
tabulated statement of answers to a circu
lar sent out through the state regarding
fireferenees for president. The following 
s the result: First choice, Blaine 973, Ed

munds 199, Arthur 182, Lincoln 8U, Logan 
47, scattering 54. Edmunds, second 
choice, 981.

4
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Tho now H -nnrtmont boa i,„„_ j, | The executive committee of the Irish

Pending action on the bill, the chair laid I formed that^a r.imor prevails at St. Johns, ”n ^scmU6^!  ̂^Texan^lr “sulliv^0 
before the senate the unfinished business, N. F., that tue Greely party has keen orestoto IttelLüe SL All ft 
being the bankruptcy bill, Mr. Dawes re- rescued from a mass of floating ice by the members were present or renresented It marking that he would to-morrow, after crew of a whaling schooner. In a co.nmu- wm decided to Sold the neîrt natlonal eon- 
the morning business, call up the Indian nication on the 'subject the United States vention at Boston on the second Wednes- blll for futher consideration. I consul at St. Jonns says the report is not day of August ne.xt Wednes-

believed there. 1 ' ”HOUSE. Colonel Hammond, one 
wealthiest residents of Chicago, died sud-

The fireman. Ernest Gould, was caught ln I eration of the tariff bill. There was no I ister to this city, received a telegram from I jfàr-htdf* Fleld^Co1 reta** 8*ore °*
attempting to get out of the way, and was division and the motion was agreed to, Mr the ministry of foreign affairs for Guate- ’
crushed and mangled in a horrible manner, Cox, of New York, being called to the mala and Salvador saying that it is true that
causing almost instant death. Tbe engi- chair. Immediately upon the committee’s an attempt was made to assassinate Presi-
neer and a brakeman were also badly In- assembling, Mr. Eaton objected to the con- (lent Barrios, but adding -hat no harm was I A freight cm the Western and Atlan-
Jured.________________j sidération of tbe bill, and his objection was done him, and he Is perfectly well. The tic railway ran into a washout near Ack-

reported ti the house and a vote was taken dispatch also says that there is no disturb- worth, Tenn. Fourteen freight cars were 
upon the question whether tbe bill shall be ance of public order and the attempt at as- wrecked, two ot which contained live stock, 
considered. By a vote of 140 yeas and 138 sassination is universally execrated. Gen- The stock was killed. Engineer St. Clair 
nays the committee decided to consider the | eral Barrios is receiving the congratulations | McDonald and F'ireman Edward McCul- 
measure. of all classes of people.
the'^roU-'caU.‘^A^^he^conclurion 'o?dthe new’8 successor. I An expert reports tbe defalcation in

The house committee on territories, I first call there appeared to be a majority of '^le president has nominated Charles Chamberlain’s church, Troy, îî- Y., the 
by a vote ot 7 to 6, adopted the substitute one In favor of the measure. Then went E- Coon, of New York, as assistant secre- hrst three years more than $5U,000. Bonds- 
offered by Mr. Alexander to Mr. Cassidy’s on the second call, and the members crowd- iAT °f the treasury, to succeed John C. men will be asked to makegood the amount, 
bill, providing that the president appoint a od around any one of their colleagues who New, resigned. qhe maratime exchange of New York
commission to govern Utah. The provis- was keeping tally, earnestly listening for treasury notes. unanimously adopted’a memorial to eon-
ions relative to marriages require that they each response. The vote was so close un- The house committee on coinage, gress, asking for the suspension of the coin- 
shall be solemnized by a minister, judge, t*l tbe fiual announcement that nobody was weights and measures have unantmouslv ase of silver dollars for two years, 
or Justice ot the peace, and the person so quite sure how the vote stood, but upon instructed Representative Lacey to re’- The drouo'th on West Nueces river 
officiating shall tile a certificate of marriage me announcement there was a round of port favorably his bill to prohibit Texas still continues and damage to the 
with the county recorder within thirty dai s applause from the democratic side. fhe issue of treasury notes for less sto^k interest is^increasinc da?G g
after the ceremony. Failure to file on rec- senate. than $5, and provide for the issue , g
ord is punishable by a fine of $560. The Wednesday Aoril 16_The chair °f $3 and $> silver certificates. The bill I I he house committee on commerce
substitute makes the solemnizatiou of mar- . ■, b . ' ,h s’enate the resolution offered provides that on and after the passage of I has agreed to favorably report the MU proriage, when either party to be married has '»*'d b<i,0rreotr“ean^ rtireeMn^ the mdteilrv lbe act u ®ba" be unlawful for the secretary viding for the appointmeut of a Missouri 
husband of wife living, a misdemeanor pun- eomrnittee to inouire whMher piul Stîo^ ot the treasury to print and issue treasury river commission.
ishable by imprisoninent in jail for not less bachi wbose nomination for marshal of the noaes of a ®?»aller denomination than $5, All the business places in Trenton 
than six months nor more than twelve. I middle and southern districts of Alabama abdan„y b?id®f°f8*an,?a,TdJd,,v,fr dodar8.?H La., three excèpted, burned. Loss, $38,

was rejected by the senate, and who is now 8ame w tb 000; insurance, $22,000.
litte d Vo 'the o fil ce “1 * A Jr e e (M o° ^c e ’ 18 en‘ the UnUedTtatesTn s^mfofnoXrrha^ The body of George Leah was found 
titled to the office. Agreed to. ' $10 and receive therefor silver certificates in White river, near Indianapolis. Leah

denominative at the option of the holder at was the oldest locomotive engineer in the 
$1, $2 and $5. | United States, having been the first man to

drive the locomotive “Rocket,” whlcnwas
I, . ,__. ... r ji .... ... , .. ... I exhibited at the recent Chicago railway ex-

are of silver dollars delegates were nresent I ““V“dtan ‘i11® t0 the re' At a meeting of the house committee hlbillon. He was 81 years old. It is'sup-
from enmmereial bodies it Portland^Provi- niainder, was passed. . . . , on law respecting the election of president posed to be a case of suicide,
from commercial bodies at uoriiana i rqvi- The senate proceeded with the consider- «ml vlee-nresident a nronosiiinn to limit me . ,, .deuce, Now Haven, New York, Philadel- ation of the bankruptcy bill, but soon after to twrive months the time during wWch^e The g°vernment of Mexico is nege-

ot"er°hZdsWoefr?rardeead Am“moriÄued Mr. Russen (Mass ) spoke in opposition ^m'ediately?“’ t3’00°’000 t0 be adVaDCed
bv 2 600 citizens of New Y'ork. was read. 10 the bill. He made an elaborate argu- presidential election, nesnalllssueaproc-
favoring the same policy. Brief addresses ment in opposition to the measure and dep- amatlon for a special election. Mr. Eaton The mining towns of Colorado are
were made by a number ol gentlemen, set- recated the reopening of tariff agitation .’Fa8hdtr®®t®d t0 1 „.“„mi»1 (P tnPth«ïn.tî excited over alleged important gold discov- 
ting forth that thoughtful business men of after the country had enjoyed a rest but for tb® house as an amendment to the senate eries jn the vicinity of Pike’s peak, seven- 
theKcountry were viewing with alarm the U short period of twelve months. ,n ip«°nVfM nres ZnnS8 ty-five “üe® southwest of Denver. Crowds
present and piospective effects of the silver Mr. Chaee w-as especia ly antagonistic to dud®8 ^ l.h® ,bffl^“ <i“b?iu® °î of People from the neighboring
issue, and also that a very decided change that portion of the pending bill wh eh re- b®™h°yb'’d®tmènt an^vice nreslrtent Uy * I locking to the new camp,
in popular sentiment on silver coinage jj duced the duty on wool. The woolen In- both the president and vice-president. . Xhe large increase in the Northern
taking place in various localities west and dustry was already burdened, and if a fur- the reward offered. Pacific earnings this month are due tosooth- Representatives of the board of tber reduction of 20 per cent wasmade a The Pecretary of the navy,.has issued thrlgh rslnfss. The company expecte 
trade now here will have a hearing before pret j L rge proportioi of all ‘h® ““I«.in accordance With a resolution Sifcjhed by to earn $16,000.000 for the fiscal year end- 
the nouse committee. | JUDe ^

throw out of employment 1,700,000 persons John G. Tilford, a passenger on the
who, with their fimllles, consume 53.000,- I «/TL1? series uartv of l.lputenant Ir°n Mountain railroad from Pine Bluff,

Nebraska City, April 15.—C. A. 000 bushels of wheat. They woufd be I ° sg service party of Lieutensmt I Ark., en route to Ireland, was robbed of
Holmes celled the convention to order, forced to the cultivation of the soil and the urelB $17,000 on the train, near Popular Bluff,
Capt. Q. M. Humphreys was elected chair- production of wheat would be increased to candidate for president. Mo., byC. M. Dennett. The robber was
man, and Fred Nye and John Steen secre- L tbe extent of 153,000,000 bushels. The Ex-Senator Jos. B. McDonald was arrested on the train by one of the secret 
taries. Committee on credentials; D. G. producers’cereals were already in danger, formally announced as a candidate for the service men of the Gould system.
Courtney, of Lincoln; E. M. Bartlett, of °wing to the growing competition of the presidency by the Indiana democratic asso- Charles Hollenbeck, postmaster of 
Douglas; J. P. Crother, of Nemaha; N. B. wheat fields of Russia and India. The only cjation here. Resolutions favoring McDon- Parker, Dak., defaulter to the tune of $1 - 
Larsh, of Otoe; T. B. Wilson, of Saunders. | ®afe market for wheat was the home market. | aid>g candidacy were unanimously adopt- ioo has been suspended. * ’

Voorhees made a speech sup- ! , , . .K , , T
* v 1 A break in the levee at Lathrop,

Cal., threatens to destroy 10,000 acres of 
wheat.

of theATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION.

Senor Batcls, Central American min-
He was one of the 

first settlers of Chicago and held a number 
of positions of public trust in that city.

AFTER THE POLYGAMISTS.

the The Substitute for Cassidy’s Bill Adopted 

by the Committee
lough were also killed.

Territories.

»

Silver.Coinage.
At a meeting of the representatives. . The bill left undisposed of yesterday to

of the various boards of trade of the coun- divide a portion of the great reservation of 
try, held at Willard’s hotel, Washington, the Sioux nation of Indians in Dakota into 
to urge upon congres* the policy of discon- | several reservations and secure the re- 
tinuance lor at least two years of the coin-

ELECTION OP PRESIDENT.

/* \ -

his present attitude the more significant, 
while his associations with upper Egypt 
are such as to quicken his sympathies 
with the noble prisoner at Khartoum 
whom the British government seems 
disposed to abandon to his fate. Nu- 
bar’s brother, Arakel Bey, died a vic
tim to the climate of the Soudan during 
the reign of Said Pasha, wlfo had ap
pointed him governor of that region, 
and the son and namesake of that 
promising stateman perished with his 
leader in Arendrup’s expedition into 
Abyssinia. The Egyptian premier is 
likely, therefore, to appreciate the sar
donic irony of the advice now offered 
the beleaguered Englishman—to vacate 
Khartoum wilont delay.

*

Foot and Month Disease.
It is stated now that the disease 

among cattle near Neosho Fails, Kansas, 
is veritable foot and mouth disease, but it 
Is stated that it is not only not spreading, 
but is thoroughly quarantined and practi
cally stamped out. Dr. Laws, of Cornell 
university, perhaps the best veterinarian In 
this country, together with Dr. Halcomb, 
state veterinarian, and members of the 
state sanitary commission, are making a 
thorough Investigation of tbe matter, but 
whatever their report may be, no fear is 
apprehended that the disease will spread, 
as it has been clearly shown not to be con
tagious and all cattle affected are complete
ly quarantined.

towns are

Nebraska First District Conventiou.

Mad Cattle.
Nebraska City Newa.

For some time past there have been 
rumors current that several mad dogs 
had been killed in this county, and that 
a number of cattle had been bitten. 
Several eases have been reported where 
ca tie which had every symptom of hy
drophobia had been killed near Talmage. 
To-day we learn that Mr. Julps, resid
ing near Tangeraann’s mill on the Ne
maha, had to kill a cow that had been 
attacked similar to the other cattle 
few days ago. The cow frothed at the 
mouth and destroyed fences and every
thing that came in her way. In several 
instances she made attacks on persons 
who happened to go near where she 
was, but luckily every time the person 
or persons escaped uninjured, and at 
last Mr. Julps, fearing that she might 
injure some one, shot her.

Jacob Schriner, living twelve miles 
northwest of the city, has a heifer that 
has been affected in the same manner 
as Mr. Julps’ cow, and he keeps her 
tied up, but it is thought he will have to 
kill her as she is very rabid and tears 
up and destroys everything that comes 
in its way. She acts just like a dug 
does when attacked by hydrophobia, 
and a number of prominent stock rais
ers have examined nearly all the cattle 
that have been attacked by this disease

The Work of Relief.
A Cincinnati dispatch says : ' 

lief committee appointed February last by 
the chamber of commerce to receive and 
distribute supplies for the people made 
destitute by by the flood, are about to close 
their labors. They have received $184,000, 
all of which has been distributed except 
$6,000. This will be used to help tbe poor 
to restore their dwellings. A large part of 
the money has been used outside of Cin
cinnati.

Speeches were made by Hon. J. M. Tnurs- 
ton, E. Rosewater, Pat Hawes, Walter 
Bennett and Capt. Wltchell. After aspir- 
ited contest E. L. Reed, of Cass county, 
and Church Howe, of Nemaha county, 
were elected delegates to the Chicago con
vention. N. B. Larsh, of Otoe, ami W. J. 
Broach, of Douglas, were elected alter
nates. A resolution instructing for Blaine 
was injudiciously introduced, but voted 
down.

ed. SenatorSENATE.
Thursday, April 18.—Mr. Cockrell I P»rtlnK the resolution, 

introduced a bill to proride for the ap- inclosing of public lands.
pointment of a Missouri river commission, The houss committee on public lands . Tb h nostoffice committee has
to carry into effect plans for the improve- b„« instructed Renresentative Pavson to 1 tie nouso poscouice committee hasment of said river from its mouth to its f*rma?iyreport his *bili to prevent the un- decided to prepare a bill for a postal tele-
head waters. .. lawful occupancy of public lands. The I Kraph on the contract plan.

\\ ilson offered a preamble and résolu.Ion measure provides that all inclosures of A rock slide tn Black canyon, Col- 
declarlng that it is competent for congress public lands in any state or territory, by orada, threw an engine from the track,
to exercise Its power to regulate inter-state partjeg who have no titles to the lands, killing the engineer and injuring the fire-
commerce and to provide by law for such „hall be declared unlawful. It further pro- man.
regulation in the transportation of com- videg that it shall be lawful for any person _ . , , , ...
merce among the several states as shall in- ^ demolish any such Inclosure when It Two hundred cases for violation of 

The secretarv of the National Agri- dude a system of maximum and minimum jnciudes 640 acres of land or any agrlcultu- the election laws were dismissed from the
cultural association, having addressed a eÔm^tlDon^thhf the'lîmTts “"fixed ral land’ United Stat"8 °°Urt at Charle8ton’ S‘ C'
letter to General Jan. 8. Briabin, com_ | senate passed the bill authorizin'* the Missouri;rivkr improvements. Wendell Phillips memorial services
mandant at Fort Keogh, Montana, request- secretary 0f war to adjust and settle the ac- Messrs. Dockery, Buckner, Bland, were held in Boston. It was the largest 

lnKna 9Jnte“sLowKtahrc venera re^les u g- <;ou'“® tor. ar,u18 betweeu South Carolina Burns, Graves. Coserove, O’Neill and of notable people ever held
i.hnw0lw’heM*mlRnFFestlnethat and the federal government. Alexander, of the Missouri delegation in thatcIty-

at^the^a^ne^ime a national convention of Consideration of the bankruptcy bill was congress, made arguments before the river A wretch was identified as the 
cattle breeders and stockVrowers be held, then resumed, and amendments were of- and harbor committeein favor of the ap- wrecker of a train on the Panhandle road,
at which all the stock associations through- ,ir®d by George. Morgan, IM.son, Hoar proprlatlon of $1,000,000 for the improve- near Dayton, Ohio, and narrowly escaped
n.tthecnnntev shaM blrenresented He and ?ther8‘ Among the amendments ment of the Missouri river. Tbe congress- lynching,
teke» «trôné Iroundl avalnsf cénéresslonal agreed to, .t0’da>; wa8 0De P£°P?S8d by men from Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska and 1
takes strong grounds against congress! George, giving debts due to laboring men Western Iowa are to hold a meeting at an ,
thereawno citUedUeases in the country and ‘‘"mestic servants priority over debts early date to secure united action on the the United States grand Jury at Yank- Q[ the pit ru,ers ()f N York thirty
wortyTif*notice, muctétesso"natfona|U"eg- du® t0 lh® 8tat® or th® United St:'-tes' hill creating a Missouri river commission, ton. ________ eight weru £orn in Ire,andi twelye fn

islation. house. . .. ^ ■ , ,, Germany and throe in other foreign
The house went into committee of The first blast made was by a tin FOREIGN. lands. The roster stands fifty-throe

the whole, Springerin the chair, on the trumpet. Giant powder is a later in- ... , ., . . .. foreigners to thirtv Americans Apension appropriation bill. Uention Spanish journals which represent the Ior«‘8ner" to tuiriy Americans. a
After an hour of general debate the bill . . , .. . , , ministry. In comment respecting the reslg- native in Now York stands a mighty

was read by paragraphs for amendments. | Thô best place to loaf is in a bakery, j nation of Gen. Adam Raueau, consul gen- J poor show.

Die re-

a

A National Cattle Show. Lynched by Regulators.
Fifty nfhsked men went to Jackson, 

Breathitt county, Ky., and took from the 
jail Henry Kllburne (white) and Ben Strong 
(colored) and hung them. Kllburne was 
charged with the murder of William Thorp 
last January. Strong was suspected of be
ing concerned in the same murder. A no
tice was pinned on the victims slating that 
all perpetrators of such crimes would re
ceive a like punishment, 
killed eight men.

in

*»

Kllburne had
Gov. Ordway desires to appear be-

An uncomfortable railway—the fence 
rail-way, with tar and feather accom£ 
p animent. l


